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NO HOPE THAT

POPE LEO CAN GET WELL

Sands of Life of the Head of the Catholic
Church Are Running Fast

x

End Expected at Any Moment Statement Given to the Press by

Dr Mazzoni

GRO ND FOR

t J

tJ
j

Roman

July It Dr Mazxoni in re
to the question Can the pope

recover gave the Associated
Press correspondent tonight the fol-
lowing signed statement

Uome via Condittl July 15 At
prenent moment the disease of his holi-
ness has lost Its character of absolute
gravity which it had at its acute pe
riod It might be considered to have
entered the period of a possible

This might occur in a man of
strong fiber and young but it Is 1m-
poeulble to entertain such a hope in
the ca e of a man in his 4th year
With him the physical energy absolute
ly indispensable for recovery Is lacking Pope Leos organism is perfect
and as such maintains itself after
ninetythree years of never interrupted
work but his motor force Is no longer
ufBcient for the complex functions es-
sential to Ute It other words theninetythree years of Pope Leo XIII
bring him into that category of ex-
traordinary longevity when life is des-
tined to out independent of the
action of any pathological complica-
tion The only service that science
and affection can render te that of
strupKlinjc to have precious exist-
ence prserved to 4 long as pos-
sible X H

Signed GAETANO MAZZONI

RIGIDITY OF DEATH

Aged Pontiffs Features Are Now
Tightly Drawn

Hoin July lSOne of the doctors
in at D dance on the pontiff gave the

Press correspondent a
graphic word picture of Pope Leo as
he appears today That smile that
lighted up the pontiffs face even in
extreme age has disappeared probrbly
forever The skin IK drawn tightly over
the hone framework of his face leav-
ing only the bright eyes staring dimly
trom th deeply sunken sockets A
irayih pallor overspreads his counte
rinnc but the noticeable ravag
wrought by his present disease Is thj-
tlopiiinjr of the lower jaw Which has
nid the popes features take on the
fixed ijjridity of death

Kept in Seclusion
Throughout the day the precincts

tne were comparatively quiet
immediate vicinity of the sick

r i m showed none of the evidences o
iRitifi n nd alarm so apparent yes
terdiy In tnarked contrast to pre-
vious the kept tu al
mcst absolute seclusion m per
Mn the ad
olMrtoi one w n tn

ri the po a confessor OtMHrhfl-
udins J v irtli and Seraflito-
mnuttHH pAhie to the ntect amHer
ut they did not press fs admission to

BEST MURDER MYSTERY

Search Being Made For Dr
Woods and Wife Sensation-

in California

Kingston N Y July IS Deputy
are searching for Dr John S

Woods ami wife who are implicated in
the William J Best mystery and are
believed to be hiding in Ulster county
i her they have many relatIves The
sheriffs HOSt returned from an un
piiiccssful allnight hunt through

Ridge and Markleton where
v io l was born Ifs real name Is-

T ouphorty He took the name of
Vx ls from his stepfather George
v0l of Tnion Hill N

Cal July 15 William
deputy coroner f Marin coun

ty i ho cmhalmed the body of
late loiM W J Best after the lat
tcrs suldpn dwith at the home of
Tir Joint Woods last April is dead
Tate last night he waR discovered by
Nlichtwatchman OBrien who observe
Turn leaning against the doorway

Is offirf at the undertaking parlors
if Coroner Sawyer OBrien spoke
him anl in an instant discovered that
th ian was In He was
jraspiitjr for breath and pressing his
hand t his heart where he saId there

pain He asked OBrien to-
ot doctor and take him home Dr

W F Jones was summoned and Ward
vas taken home whpreall posslb
was d n to save him but without

An autopsy will be heM though
Wards Jeath Is generally attribut-et heart trouble It Is known that he
worried constantly over the develop
ii tnts In the HOSt case since the alle
prtlons that the New Jersey capitalist

murdered were first published

RELIGIOUS FANATIC-

IN TERRIBLE PLIGHT

St Petersburg July 16 A local
f newspaper states that a young

woman w s found lying on the f
b c h of the Gulf of Finland be
him the Sergive monastery
twelve miles front this city with fterribly burned feet and legs The 4
unirtunate woman had OB a f+ monks assock She had been f-
rcadinp religious books and had
rnn u l Ml that soirinciheratlon f-

at t only means of salvation f-
Sh attended religious service at

+ the monastery cad then calmly
+ prejiaied her funeral pile She was 4
4 un bc to bear the pain of the f-

flarnps and attempted to return fhomo again but helpless and 4t remained fortyel nt hours wljcre 4f she bad fallen before being found 44 Her life may be saved f-

QPJN FOR THE WORLD

Uncle Sams Interest in Mimeburiaa
Ports

WasWnsrton July the Kt t to-
r itrtm nt to 1a It developed that th n-

T renee between Secretary Hay an rhii
Huns n yraterday renardinK th

Marirhurian situation or ttic T7iis-
titl8lH orv nature As a result u the

r inference Secretary Hay will further ad
vse hf American treats iommiMtlonera-

P kiiiK of what tran pind yesterday
Bid it Is hoped th so ii5iitloial instruc-
tion will nave th HY for an early set
lUmtH of JU t n r in Man
hurt which IB i no in r n-

Irovi sv
Iii Jaoineee m f Ki uni Taki-

1urn who a1 il at li ocjitti iaritr-
nltii inHirc regarding th concrenctj-
v s us been gIven to understand
the policy in Manchuria

tn j tin owe n ports t the world
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the sick room being aware of the doc-
tors earnest wish to afford the august
Indent every opportunity of avoiding
mental effort

Patient Was Restless
During the day the pope took a slight

amount of nourishment Through the
morning he was quite restless shifting
uneasily on his bed and complaining
of being unable to secure an easy pp-
sltioti Later he became drowsy and
during the afternoon had some sleep
The assemblage of the doctors at 630
oclock two hours before the usual
time was not due to any turn
In the popes condition tout through
the wish thoroughly to go over every
detail of the situation

The moderate tone of the bulletin
that followed the visit gave an assar
ance that the patients condition was
practically unchanged while the ex-
pression that the exhaustion of his
strength had not increased afforded a
slight note of relief

Drank Water From Lourdes
This evening his holiness complained

of a slight uneasiness in the chest but
that he has not yet completely given
up hope was Indicated by his remark
that he expected the oppression of his
chest to pass oft in a few days Dur
ing the day the pope drank a few
drops of the healing waters from the
shrine at Lourdes several bottles of
which were sent to the Vatican by the
French bishop whose see Lourdes Is
situated

A local paper gravely announces that
from the moment Pope Leo swallowed-
the water an improvement in his con-
dition became apparent

Doctors Exhausted
The doctors are wellnigh exhausted

with their unceasing cares Dr Lap
ponl m particular spends his entire
nights as well as days in the sick-
room Just before midnight his wife
wishing to see him went to the vat-
ican She was taken to a corridor
near the sick room where she saw her
husband for a few minutes An im
porcaat ease before the British oon

court to RoOM requires the
of Dr but this is 1m-

poapible because of the popes condi-
tion and also because the Vatican af-
ford extra territorial privileges to all
within ls precincts

The total number of dispatches in
quiring about the popes health re-
ceived at the Vatican today reached
28000 Including sonic lengthy cablet

halt round the world The total
cOst of thetie estimated t
93MOO This enormous deluge taxes to
tk utmost the j etturc of the vatlcaii-
anilnlntratlon A large tore or-

prfcete temporarily
aiding the official rjfs-
ponseft which bear the signature of
Cardinal Rampolla

SURPRISE ALL AROUND

United States Seems to Have
Gobbled a Few More

Islands

Washington July 15 The reported
seizure of islands oft the coasts of
Borneo by American warships appar
ently was as great a surprise to ad-
ministration officials in Washington as
it was to members cC parliament In
London NO Information that suchstep was contempt ted has come from
the admiral commanding the American
neet In waters and no ex-
ploitation along the lines Indicated has
been directed by the officials here so
far as could be ascertained tonight

A very plausible explanation of the
reported occurrence is that the com
mardiqg officer in the Philippines
simply had sent one or more of his ves-
sel and hoisted the flag of the United
States over some Islands near the coast
of Borneo which were purchased by the

j United States from Spain subsequent to

ereignty of the United States over them
had bees proclaImed formally These
were t Cagayan Zulu group compris-
ing one large and fourteen smaller
leland and the larger island of Pala
wan These Islands were not compre-
hended within the boundaries Of the
Philippine archipelago when the treaty
of Paris WM signed The claim was
made later however that they right
fully belonged to Spain and that they
were formally ceded to the United
States by a subsequent action of that
government our congress made an
appropriation and paid the purchase
Price agreed on for them

ESCAPE WITH THEIR

LIVES BY A MIRACLE

Oakland Cal July 15 Engine t-

f aott of the Southern Pacific broad f
gauge line m Alameda exploded f
this morning while hauling a train t
of six cars to the ferry bound for t
San Francisco Engineer Duncan t
Fireman Gale and a shop hand f
named Hansen who were in the t

4 cab at the time miraculously es t
raped with their lives although f-

f they were bruised and burned by f
the escaping steam The engine f
was almost a complete wreck t
After exploding the engine and
train ran for a distance of 1 M feet

4 and came to A stand None of the
passengers was injured

v The company officials cannot ex
plain the explosion save by say
ins that it was due to some hid f
den defect in the material of the
boiler f

KENTUCKY REPUBLICANS

Former Governor Bradley Still in the
Ring

Koulsvtlle Kv July 15 Spectacular In
the extreme was the session of
the Kentucky Republican state mnven-
tl n at the Auditorium this afternoon
und the situation is full of possibilities
fut marc pyrotechnics before final ad

is taken The salient featureof the afternoon was an en
dorzement of President can
dlJaov In 1 9 which upset the calcula-
tions of several shrewd leaders who it

were figuring on ignoringr point in the platform and what
iilointed almort to a stampede to to
K tn T Oovern jr William
riio ut not anannotinQpd candidate sIteB Belknan had on a

test vote for temporary
oar ntlv shown that he could win
down on the first ballot
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STREET GAR MEN

ARE HELD UP

Robbery Occurs on First South
Line at Thirteenth East

f

LITTLE MONEY WAS SECURED

SECOND EVENT OE THE KIND IN
LS THAN AWEEK

THE
second street oar holdup in

than a week occurred last
on the First South

line near Thirteenth One man
boarded the car and held up the mo

and conductor at the point of
He compelled t oth men to ele

their hands and keep them there
Jie went thelr pockets He

overlooking
nearly SO which conductor carried
in lila inside coat jiecfcet The hqldup
wag very deliberate and according to
the street cat men did not appear at
all excited or nervous H went through
the men as calmly as though he was
gathering fruit but asemed angry at

amount of money he ob
rr

Car No 72 on the First South line
with Matorman C JS Harris and Coa
ductor G McAllister was just
toward town train the and of the line
at 1130 last night McAllister

controller and Harris was
inside Just after the car started the
trolley went off and Harris started to-
ward the rear of the ear to place it on
the wire He had taken but a step ur
two when he bumped into a man in the
darkness who commanded him to
throw up his hand Harris did not
hear the command and was told the
second time Thinking that the order

a joke Harris started past the
man to fix the trolley As he started
to pass he ran up barrel of
a revolver Throw up your hands

out the man who was
real motorman ele-

vated his hands and was marched to
the front of the car where the con-
ductor was ordered to do likewise The

did not at first grasp the situ
but upon being Informed by the

motorman that they were held up
raised his hands with great celerity

The holdup went through the pock-
ets of men getting from Harris
the motorman 230 while all he could
find on McAllister was 50c and a lead
dollar Thinking that Harris was the
fare collector he searched him very
carefully but overlookedalmost 30 on
McAllister Upon finding only 210 on
Harris the holdup asked What kind
of a line is this anyway Havent you
fellows taken in more than this today

When the man had searched both
men he sauntered very leisurely to the

platform and departed The street
reported the affajf to the

when the city but as
no description of the

it hi not very likely that he will
be approached

ifc hoW rt T this Wild
in less than a week the other one tak-
ing place at Twelfth Bast and Brigham
street only two Mocks from the scene
of last nights affair

ELECTRIC CAR HELD UP

Six Murderous Highwaymen Do

Business at Portland Ore

and

Portland Ore July 15 Six masked
highwaymen held up an electric car on
the Oregon City line at midnight shut
and painfully wounded Frederick Day
and taking about SUO in money
from the their escape

The robbery occurred at Eleventh
and Division streets where the
line crosses the Southern Pacific
Three men boarded in car on the rear
and three on the front platform

some distance before they started
the car Five men went through

the car compelling the passengers to
give up their money and jewelry while
one man stood guartl Frederick Day
who did not produce his valuables
quickly enough to suit the highway-
men was shot the bullet entering his
abdomen He is seriously wounded
though the he will probably
recover

forty people were on the car
bound for Sellwood a sub

urbAfter the robbery had been finished

one remained and compelled the mo-
torman to run some distance farther at
high speed When they reached the
timber two miles from town he left the
car It was nearly an hour before the
police could be notified and the rob-
bers had time to make their
escape After the
guard held up H O N Bittner on

and relieved him of a
few

ENGINE BLEW UP

Union Pacific riremart Killed and
Engineer Injured

Cheyenne Wyo July 15 A freight en-
gine on the Union Pacific blew
uo at Otto this morning scalding Fire
man Ed Carlson BO badly he soon
died and slightly injuring Engineer D D
Sweeney The man in
Cheyenne just as the funeral of Engineer
Michael Lyons who was killed a simi
tar accident last Sunday wa8r QeIng held

JCTJRDEB IN
Butte July 15 A Minor special from

says
4 oclock this afternoon at Hins

Walsh iuiot and killed
Joshua Truax Botk are ranchers
near Hinsdale h v lived in that
neighborhood fofaj oitr tW yrs

killing occur

Jiorsc and wawn
got up from a
down pulledrhie gun and shot hIm In
the neck instantly Walsh
surrendered

OP NERVE
Ml wau e 18 Associate Judge

David Bewer of the United States su
cpurt in an Interview here today

The of entire world are upon
PresldjMit Roosevelt to If he has the

I went M tell you he hast to
send the government at St Peters
borcf tho Jewish of protest

atrocities peri etrated at

A DENIAL
Lincoln Neb July tf Chancellor E

Andrews denied any con
with the Reform party move-

ment at Denver Mr said
have hail no Invitation to attend

v meeting of thf sort I em notthy with an endeavor to start
Uicai party My same was put

List without any sanction 1 have
7no communication with any of the

j rf Voters yf the movement
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MET HORRIBLE DEATH

George Byrne Tramp Ground to
Pieces Under a Freight

Train at Price

Special to Tho Herald
Price Utah July 15 George Byrne

aged about 35 years was literally
ground to pieces from the hips to the
toes at Farnham this morning by
twentyone cars of a freight train
passing over him Several ribs were
broken and internal injuries sustained
He was attempting to a ride west
when the accident befell him IJe was
brought to Price by crow
where he died aboutsix hours after-
wards Before passing away in thfe
freight warehouse where he was
placed on a cot he told the attending
surgeon that he came from a good
family of Dublin Ireland w ere his
father Peter Byrne is an
He also asked that an uncle Father
McCabe a Catholic priest in
be notified and that the latter would
see that he had a respectable funeral
Realizing that he had to go the man
stated he came from Chicago a few
weeks ago His family name was an
honorable one and he being unworthy
n tt had traveled and worked as a
butcher tnHJer art assumed n iHe
was brought here and if his relative

not heard from he Is to be burled
as county charge f

TOUGH MEN IN CARBON-

Two Desperadoes Hold lip Citi
zen and Beat Him After

Robbing Him

Special to TheHeraW
Price July 15 Hec Davis prize fighter

John PrYor are in thea very serious charge that of assault
and battery and highway robbqry andhave been bound over at Gate
before Justice Reese In the sum ofto answer to the district The com
Dlainine witness John Daniels a highly
respected citizen of the cOAl
seems that Daniels was at the Magnolia
caloon Mondav evening and when he left
for home at a reasonably late hour was
followed lie says by the two men who
are new prisoners They il hismoney a small sum which gwwe
This evidently did not satisfy them forthey or one of them struck old man
with a club and then ran Daniels bleed
lag profusely from an ugly wound 111 the
head went back to the saloon
the alarm Sheriff Wilcox was summoned-
and bv description located DaVIS and
Prvor In a box ear at Helper
walked after the robbery
taken back to Castle Gate and identified
bv Daniels later being jailed SInge be-
ing confined in the county btstile the
two have been trying the walls of the
building with a patent beer stopper and a
large nail or spike to see If is
possible Marks about the windows also
show they have been testing these exits

a possible avenue of getting out
Davis is an alleged prize while
Pryor looks to be an all tough
character The former was
business here for a few weeks while the
jtlier Is a stranger

WELSH WILL CELEBRATE

Fine Programme Is Arranged For
Saltair at 5 Oclock Today

This is Cambrian day the world over
The Welsh of Salt Lake City andUtah
will celebrate at Saltair with
a big outing which includes a fine muv

programme which will be give-
nt 5 oclock

There will be a large
the personal supervision of Professor-
H E Giles The voices will b as fol
lows Sopranos Lizzie Thomas Ed
ward Annie E Brown Myrtle Brown
Lillian Janice Retta Gillespie Eliza
beth B Gillespie Maggie
Williams Martha Evans Hattio WJT
llama Rebecca Evans May A
mon Annie F Gardner Margaret Had-
dock Mary Katz KatherIne GHos So-
phia Lewis May Maud Gardner Lydia
Derham Daisy Heesch Louisa
ery Catherine Heesch Mrs May Da
vies Vivian Kesler Annie Kesler Mrs
Reid Emma Hess Jones Hazel Davis
Mrs Walter J Lewis Susan

Altcs Florence Hazel Bur
bidge Mary A Colbert Mary Watson
Esther Davis Hazel Cannon Gwen
dolyn Harmon Lottlo Gottun RIohard
Haddock Lucy Ashton

Tenors Eli H Pierce Jr W
E Eynon D Beynen Davis J W
Lloyd Griffith Jones J H Nellson

Thomas
Basso Willlain X Jones BdvtJrt F

Perry T F Thomas JQhn D Cues
Richard A Harmon Joljn C EvanJoseph T Watts John James

Excursions are to be run from va-
rious sections of the state to Saltair

Is estimated that about 5ODO Welsh
will assemble at hat resort to parti-
cipate in the festivities of the day

ONLY THREE OASES
Havana July 1ft Dr the apt

of the sanitary
three cagoa of

yellow fever have entered har-
bor this year All or
Mexican ports One tSfbtnoj
was discharged today as cured
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Jesse B Roote on the Stand in the Shores Disbarment

f A Case Being Heard at
Butte Mont

iTESTIMONY WAS SENSATIONAL

C

N w

Mont July li In the
Shores disbarment ea today At-
torney Jesse B Roots was sub-

jected to severe crossexamination l y
Attorney William WalUlce jr of Hel
ena of counsel for the defendant

Bootss testimony wad sensational
He sajd he had heard that J 2U Kn-
nedjr acting for F Augustus Heinnpaid Barney for the decision in
the Minnie Healy ease He said ihit
it hwf been reported u him that the
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SENAPR ALGER DENIES ANY

RESPONSIBILITY IN TWE MATTER
y

July 13 Unite States

IntervieAv in regard to an edi-

torial published m the current issue
of Harpers Weekly charging practi-
cally that during the time Senator
Alger wa secretary of ar the gov-
ernment was defrauded out of millions
of dollars on army contracts-

If there gwas1 any corrnption In the
war departniep during thetihe when-
I was secretary or if there was any
reason for thinking there might be
such corruption I knew nothing of it
and I do not believe there was any
Such corruption

The assertion made here is a very
broad one and the men who make the
charges and the paper that publishes

GAIN FOR HUMANITY

Czar of Russia Has Abolished
Cruelty in Punishment-

of Prisoners-

St Petersburg July liThe Blrzhe
via Vedomosti says

The caar has abolished the harshest
the barbaric punishments

of former times namely castigation
with cudgels and
chaining to the car shaving the head

were still Inflicted for certain
offenses on persons exiled to penal set
tlements or to the mines Castiga-
tion with the catoninetalls and even
with cudgels not infrequently ends in
death and was one of the harsh forms
of death penalty being death by tor
ture Only the most hardened prison
administration could stand the terrible
sight of the human beings under the
measured blows of the catonlnetails
The cudgel and the cat are replaced-
In the new statute says the newspaper
Vl prolongation of terms or by solitary
confinement up to 100 days with bread
and water except every third day
when hot food will be served at one
meal The abolition of the cudgel and

doe rot however mean theprohibition of capital punishment al
together The revised statute of June
35 prescribes chastisement with birch
reeds up to 100 blows for light ofr-
fwnses and misdemeanors according
to the same authority and this matter
IS left entirely to the discretion of theprison authorities or the local

MADE HIS ESCAPE

Stiles Shows the Officers a Clean Pair
of Heels

Tucson July IS Stiles once a
notorious train robber End outlaw who

twlee escaped conviction by turningstates evidence against his companions
who was three times the
United States grand Jury at Tombstone
has succeeded in eluding the territorialranger and escaped into Mexico Stiles
was the orlnclpal witness before the
grand jury in the case against Burt Ai
v rd tile Cochise train robber
and it was because of his evidence
astlnet Alvord that Stiles was indicted
In some way word came from tile

that Stiles was Indicted He
secured a horseS rode to Naco

into Sonora An hour later
Rynning of the territorial rang

erp with a sauad of Ms men started in
KffortM will be made to have

rt i authorities of Sonora cooperate with
Arizona officers for Stiles capture

MOB HAMMERED
San Francisco July 15 With his face

badly battered from the rough with
Which he met at the hands of an indig-
nant mob for his the Domi-
nican sisters yesterday Dr William P

neared today before Pollee Judge Oonlan
a chareo of battery arresting

an attacked could not be found
HI Friday belief that

Senmch will not be prosecuted

terAJg g G1int
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Minnie Healy decision was written in
duplicate In the offices of McHatton A
Cotter attorneys and that afterputting a copy In Ida pocket Kenn iy
handed Judge Harney the sum men-
tioned

Judge then caHel He
denied the story He decision
was dictated to Misj
Bessie Snow lit his oiQtoe that no
one was present 91 ccvM nrif re-
member at what Wee he sflbccd his
signature to the

tIJIS

JR I

Barney wg
the

aid

¬

¬

them will be held the strictest ac

rho e tin4t the matter wm tokto
the yery bottom in or

der that facts may be fully dem-
onstrated

IdW not even know that any glove
contracts had been made Matters of
detail or that kind were left to sub-
ordinate officials and I suppose thatmany minor contracts were made with-
out being submitted to the head of the
department during the time when the
army was being mobilized and when
there was a great mass of business
to be attended to

However I believe that the men
who purchased the supplies during my
administration were as honest con
scientious and efficient as any set of
officials who ever served in the war
department

WITH SPEED OF WIND

Dr Brodbeck of This City Will
Build a Wonderful

Railway

fSpecfel to The Herald
New York July 15 Paners of incorporation have been flied at Albany fora concern backed Dr A Brodbeckof Salt Lake City known as the NewYork Buffalo Air Car Railway company The company is empowered byits charter to build air line railroadfrom here to Buffalo
Pr BrodAeok says he has an airpressure mode ofc propulsion which

would make it possible to maintain auniforjn rate of speed of 100 miles anhour between Now York and BuffaloThe cars are to run on the ordinary
steel rails

Unostentatiously Dr Broabeck has
his railway Writing fromSalt Lake tp Messrs Dill BaldwinYopfc and Basf Qrange N JDr Brodbeck requested that articlescf be tiled Just whatthis mysterious plan of locomotion comprises beyond the fact that It is a new

form of applied air pressure Is not

of DiR Baldwin are technicallydirectors of the projected enterprise
plication as required by law JamesB Dill senior of law firmstated that he was Wholly ignorant ofthefWrtues of the enterprise

SUMMONED DEATH

Mrs James Cr Has Passed
Into Bt rnityv-

Auettsta M July 15 Mrc James G
at the Elaine homestead here

Mrs Blame was 78 years of age From
Washington a short time ago she ram
to oM family residence on Stato
street SIte was in an enfeebled cond-
ftlonianrtted been under almost tonstaiitmedical attention sin v During past

failed rapidly Her ioiiditn n
wssr due to a general break down of ih-
ST3t m

Mrs Blames maiden name wi Har-
riet Stattwead She was the dauKhter t

a leadinecitizen of the state of Main
She met her husband while both or
them were teachere in a school in Ken
tuckj They were married at
and later came to Augusta where Mr
Blaine became editor of the Kennebn
Journal Sh leaves one son James
Blaine two daughters Mrs Harrit
Beale and Sirs Walter Damrcsch of Now
York who were at her bedside during he
last sickness

The funeral service will occur Kriday
i and the body will be buried at Vasbing
I

EPIDEMIC OF DENGUE
I Honolulu July S An epidemic of
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GUILTY COUPLE

DIED

Married Man Deserted Wife and
Children For Young Girl

OFFICERS WERE IN PURSUIT

LIVES WKRB BHDBD BY PISTOL
SHOTS

CITY Ore July
tragedy occurred three

east of Durkee in this
county this afternoon A A Earl of
Caldwell Ida killed a young girl
known as Blossom and then commit
ted suicide to avoid arrest by pursu-
ing officers Earl who was a married
man about 25 years of age with a wif
and two children eloped with the girl
who was between 15 and 1 years of
age Tuesday They came to Hunting-
ton on the westbound train which ar
rived there about 1 oclock this morn-
ing then walked west on the Oregon
Railroad Navigation track towards
this city Sheriff Watkins of Canyon
county Idaho followed End and his
companion with a warrant for their
arrest and at Huntington was Joined
by Deputy Sheriff Hanna of this
county

The officers struck the trail of the
man and girl and overtook them on the

track three miles east of Dur
hoe When the eloping couple discov-
ered the officers were following them
tfeey left the railroad track and hid in
the brush The officers were search
lag for them when they heard two
shots in quick succession about 100
yards away They ran to the place
and found that the man had shot him
self and the girl She was shot in the
left temple the ball coming out of the
right temple She lived about fifteen
minutes Earl shot himself in the
right temple and the ball passed out
at the the head He lived three

a half hours Neither one was
conscious when the officers reached
them

Sheriff Watkins was unable to give
any details regarding the relations of
the couple previous to tne elopement
save that the girls first pains was
Blossom and that she liyed with a
Mrs Small on a ranch three miles from
Caldwell Earl was working at the
ranch Coroner Snow of this county
has gone to Durkee where the bodies
were taken by the officers after the
hooting

TOOK BACK MR BOAL-

J C Osgood Comes Prom Denver For
Injured Architect-

J C Osgood the Colorado Fuel Iron
magnate spent a few hours in Salt

yesterday coning here for toe pur
of taking back to Colorado Theo
D the Denver architect who

wee severely hurt In a runaway here
Mr Ossood and party came to

Salt Lake on No 1 of Rio Grandin Mr car and left
on No 4 In the evening for Mr

hoses Colo MrBsjgTwa the architect
n a there 4 time two men

frtsnds JilT rcsovery to

BTfrlleil-
yItoTvs well as b forr tfonn

Mr Osgood spent rt of the
time he was here In with-
J H White district asentfor the Colo-
rado Fuel Iron company discussing
business matters

Mr Osgood says the change of con-
trol of the company to wa all
harmonious and denies reports of trie

still retains a large in
the company and says the new etemeht
will have hearty cooperation and
support in everything here
was solely for the purpose Mr
Boal back to Colorado and had no busi-
ness significance he said

NEW YORK MOB FOILED

Negro Accused of Fiendish Grime
Safe in Jail

Albany N Y July 15 James Little
the negro who assaulted a little girl
near New Baltimore yesterday and
who was removed to the Catskill jail
for fear a mob would lynch him was
taken back to New Baltimore today
for arraignment before a local justice
He was guarded by an especially strong
sheriffs posse in anticipation of trou-
ble At New Baltimore a mob com-
posed of farmers striking molders from
Coxsackie and Bothians bad gathered
Among them was Joseph Cole the fa-

ther of the 11yearold girl assaulted
Cole drew a revolver but was dis
armed by a deputy sheriff The pris
oner was taken safely to jail Justice
Nelson refusing to begin examination
until counsel was present The

condition of the assaulted child
has somewhat allayed
although there is still danger of an
outbreak

RUSSIAN EXULTATION

Increasing Power of the Muscovite in
China

Port Arthur Manchuria July 15
The conference of prominent Russian
facials has enJed Exultation over
Russias Increasing power in Manchuria-
was the dominant note in the gather
ering The possibility of taking aiy
backward steps are scoffed at if
tioned by outsiders It was admitted
that the war possibility was discus
but it was denied that was the obj t
of the conference The evidence o in-
crease of warlike preparations sine
the arrival of General Kuropatkin the
minister of war and of the Interon to
bring more troops to Manrhuia are
abundant Orders pro given Port
Arthur contractors lsr xvri f r r
immediate supply of iUiMir1
for barracks to arnim ij
liters to beshipped H
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BULLDOG MAT 4
AID

Through Him They Hope to Es
tablish Murderers Identity

WAS RYANS COHPA

f-

MYSIBBIOTIS MAN AND WO
RATE GONE NORTH

Special to The Herald
Ogden July ir Sheriff v FIH

+ Emery arrived in u den th
evening and worked on the mu u
case until after midnightf theory which crystallized
the day is that s ii

+ knew of Jlyans iiuneyjf the servicts th v onm
der to get it away

that th
the murder si rtr ll

police and the s nffcounty all have ii i

picions of the idem
guilty parties An avu-

f made before another is

MAX ind w

to ha
X Kyan o i i imr

Cottonwood k t si
believed to s a cd
night proteU th n i

Oregon Sb Lim tr M lei
Lake at 1S U ii The whit
who witnessed the slaying at
ter is being kept la be

Investigation into the
the fact that this d

an important part in bring IIR
dre s to justice His testinion
never be received In court hut his ac-
tions may help form a link in the
chain of circumstances tending to nx
guilt-

It was teamed yesterday that th
dog bad been the boon companion of
Ryan for years John Atts wh
camped To six months with the man
now murdered said that th dog wis

closest and best frigid Th
two were together at all tim s The
dog was never tied At nigit whoT
the traveling optician would make his
bed in the wagon the dog would jute
on the wagon tongue climb from ther
to the seat and curl up keeping suarct
over bis master throughout tie night

Tied the Dog Securely
The man and the woman vh j

planned the murder apparently kill
of the dogs affection Before they
started in on their deed they maUd
sure the faithful animal was securely
tiedBetween 530 and 1030 oclock SM

urday night Ute residents in toe Jieign
borhood ot JEtyans camp heard the i
barking ami growling in Rreat x
citement The dvnonstratlon of caniu
anger aad at kept up for

A as beard about ibm
same It i taken practicably
errtain tMtthf l K sectsteiy t

working on the case are tvx
test the dogs memory It is fiRm
that the scene must have been
impressed on his mind and tha n

will remember with hatrc the JHJ
derers of his master If jitter a nu i

or a woman is in
with the crime he or she will be con-
fronted by this white built g with
spot over one eye Should the do
flake an unusual demonstration o
anger this vlll be taken as tending
indicate the nUt of the crson ac-
cused

Ryans Movements Traced
The movements of Ryan have ho n

traced up to Saturday night by The
Herald and by officers working on th
case Every circumstance discover i

yesterday pointed to the rime bein
committed Saturday nght the mur-
derers escaping the same night No
significance is attached to the pres-
ence of a surrey with a gray team and
a single buggy in the vicinity iate Sun
day afternoon as Mrs Soren Sorenson
and her two daughters were elope t

Ryans wagon Sunday saw the bui
dog tied to the wheel and observed thyt
no living person was it the vjcinit
They did not notice the heap of quilts
lying on the ground concealing
corpse

As near as ran be ascertained tins
crime was eoiiimitted between 930 and
1030 oclock Saturday evening The
horses were not taken away It would
have been easy for the man and the
woman to walk to Murray in half an
hour and take a street car to Salt Lake
The conductors and motormon on the
late cars that evening do not remem-
ber seeing anybody answering to th
description of either hut say
might have ridden to town
ing noticed M

It would have been barely
for the pair t teach Salt Lake M
for the Rio train leaving
Ogden at 10o i mi but it it
more likely th u
Short Line tru i for tn north l a
at 12730 a in unless tb
hiding in Salt I ake

Not Noticed by
Inquiry at th Short Lte

to show whet tier the s
north on Sunday ns t
Agent Miller undfCondu-
i were jn

leaves th depot
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